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Abstract 
This paper presents an analytical method for determining the geometry of the radiator control valve plug to ensure the required 
regulation characteristic, taking account of the inner authority impact on the plug shape. It also includes regulation curves plotted 
with respect to the inner authority effect and ignoring it. In addition, the final shape of the regulation characteristic curves is 
presented for the control valve co-operating with a typical convection radiator. 
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Nomenclature 
A100, Ax – the fluid flow cross-section surface area respectively for the valve fully opened closing element and for a 
given opening degree of the valve closing element, mm2, m2, 
Awl, Awyl  – respectively the fluid flow inlet and outlet cross-section surface area, mm2, m2, 
az, aw – respectively the valve external and inner authority, -,   
aw,min – the minimum value of the valve closing element inner authority,-, 
c – equal-percentage coefficient of the primary regulation characteristic of the valve closing element, %,   
d0, d1  – diameter of the valve seat hole, or the valve plug base, mm, m, 
d2 – diameter of the valve plug ending, mm, m, 
dx – calculated diameter of the valve plug, mm, m, 
h100, hx – respectively the position of the closing/throttling element corresponding to full opening (full lift of the 
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element) and to intermediate opening, mm, m, 
kv,x – the flow factor of the valve for an intermediate opening degree, or for the position corresponding to a given 
pre-setting, m3/(h∙bar0,5), m3/h, 
kv100 – the flow factor for a fully opened valve, m3/(h∙bar0,5), m3/h, 
n – exponent of the radiator thermal characteristic, -,  
tz, – the radiator inlet temperature, oC, 
'preg,100 – the fluid pressure loss on the valve fully opened closing element, bar, Pa, 
'pz,100 – the fluid pressure loss on the valve fully opened, bar, Pa, 
'pz – the fluid pressure loss on the control valve, bar, Pa,  
'tw – the water temperature drop in the radiator, oC, 
100V – the volume flow of the fluid flowing through the valve for a full opening degree, m3/h, m3/s, 
) – the radiator thermal load, %, 
D– discharge coefficient, -, 
U  – the fluid density, kg/m3. 
1. Introduction 
In [2, 3] it is reported that one of the main parameters determining the valve adjustment quality is, so called, 
the valve authority. That work offers relations that make it possible to calculate the value of the valve authority and 
to determine its impact on the valve regulation characteristic curves.  
The control valve inner authority is one of the two parameters determining its regulation characteristic. It 
also determines, together with the external authority, the shape of the final regulation characteristic, when working in 
the pipework. The other is the shape of the initial characteristic of the regulation element of the valve. Thus, depending 
on the requirements, the final shape of the control characteristic of the valve can be formed by selecting an appropriate 
characteristic of the valve regulation element by shaping the element (the plug) geometry. In this way, the negative 
influence of the valve inner authority on its regulation characteristic can be corrected to some extent. Figure 1a, b 
illustrates the impact of the control valve inner authority on the initial regulation characteristic. It can be noticed that 
the curvature of the initial vale regulation characteristic (line 1) changes-increases with the change in the inner 
authority aw value. The same phenomenon applies to the external authority, when valve is working in the pipework. 
The regulation characteristic of the control valve and the valve authority are the two basic parameters 
determining the shape of the final regulation curve and the quality of the control process in the pipework. The regulated 
device may be, for example, a heating system radiator, a steam turbine, a combustion engine or any other element 
whose working effect, such as thermal power, rotational speed, etc., can be adjusted quantitatively by changing the 
fluid flow rate. The relationship between the response of the controlled element and the input function, in the steady 
state, is usually referred to as the static (regulation) characteristic. Such relationships are generally non-linear. For 
example, a twofold growth in the medium mass flow does not double the device power output. For convection 
radiators, which are commonly used in heating systems, this relationship is approximately logarithmic. This is 
described in detail in [4-6]. Figure 1c illustrates exemplary thermal characteristics of a typical convection radiator for 
various values of its thermal load ), resulting from a given supply water temperature tz, compared to the nominal 
(design) value equal to 100% in a constant water flow rate range. The graph also includes the water temperature drop 
'tw in the radiator.  
The goal of the selection of a specific regulation characteristic of the valve is to obtain a specific final 
regulation characteristic. For the radiator the relationship between the heat output and the water flow rate is not linear, 
and such ultimate linearity is desirable from the point of view of the control process accuracy and stability in the entire 
range. This requirement stems from the static regulation characteristic of the radiator thermostatic heads, which are 
elements of current local regulation of thermal power, commonly used in heating systems. These are usually linear in 
a broad operating range [1, 3]. Because of that, the response in the form of a changed position of the head pusher, and 
thus of the control valve plug, will be almost proportional to the input function in the form of a change in the sensor 
temperature, which is equivalent to the room temperature as the measured value. Combining the non-linear static 
characteristic of the controlled device with the linear characteristic of the element will result in a non-linear response 
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of the entire system and thus a reduced quality and accuracy of the adjustment. This fact makes it necessary to use 
such actuators (valve plugs and seats) that will correct the non-linearity of the radiator thermal characteristic to allow 
proper co-operation with the thermostatic head. It may be stated figuratively that in this case the curve should have an 
inverse curvature compared to the radiator characteristic (cf. Fig. 1c). 
 
 
Fig. 1. The influence of the valve inner authority on the shape of the regulation element initial characteristic: a) for the linear initial curve,  
b) for the equal-percentage initial curve, with c=3.22 [2]; c) a set of the radiator thermal characteristics for various  input temperatures at a 
constant volume flow range [4-6] 
2. Sizing the radiator control valve taking account of inner authority 
Control valves are now designed using the non-analytical approach mainly. The growing popularity of 
engineering computer programs, especially in the field of CFD, has made the valve design much easier. Currently, the 
process is largely based on using these tools to assist the design, making various prototypes and expanding the 
company expertise and “know-how”. However, proper application of computer programs for the purpose of the CFD 
analysis requires highly qualified engineers and involves extra costs related to the purchase of licences. Making 
successive prototypes also entails costs related to materials, production processes and personnel. These factors may 
be optimized using the analytical approach to the valve design process. Precise knowledge of mathematical 
relationships occurring between the control valve parameters allows automation of the design process. It also makes 
it possible to predict the impact of changes in a given parameter of the valve on other parameters, which is difficult in 
the case of the experimental approach.  
Further below, an example is presented of the control valve sizing that takes account of the quantitative 
assessment of the valve inner authority proposed in [2, 3]. Moreover, the differences compared to one known method, 
presented by Kołodziejczyk in [1], are indicated, relevant regulation characteristics are presented and the calculated 
shape of the valve plug, as the final effect of the design process, is compared.  
Data: 
- double-regulation water control valve, with one adjustable section of the liquid flow, 
- water density U=965 kg/m3, 
- flow factor for full opening kv100=2.15 m3/h, 
- the minimum value (for full opening) of inner authority aw,min=0.35, 
- the discharge coefficient D=0.7. 
 
Quantitatively, as it is a single-plug valve with one adjustable section of the fluid flow (phenomenon described 
in detail in [2, 3]) – aw,min  is in this case the ratio of the pressure drop in the valve regulation part for the full valve 
plug lift to the pressure drop across the whole valve. In the algorithm proposed by Kołodziejczyk  this division is 
taken into account to calculate the fluid flow cross-section area Awyl, but its impact on the regulation characteristic is 
ignored.  
By definition, the flow factor value informs about the volume flow expressed in m3/h, at the pressure drop on 
the main valve of 'pz=105 Pa. The inner authority describes the distribution of pressure losses inside the valve – on 
the regulation (closing) element and other parts which are not regulated currently. At the assumed data, 35000Pa fall 
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to the valve regulation part when it is fully opened. 
Using the formulae presented in [1] and the above-specified data, the following  required cross-section surface 
area of the fluid flow is obtained: 
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The above formula proves the need to determine and take account of the valve inner authority value. If the 
parameter is omitted, i.e. if it is assumed that aw=1, the entire pressure (105Pa) fed onto the valve will occur only in 
the regulated cross-section, on the closing part. Therefore, the fluid flow cross-section surface area will be significantly 
underestimated, as shown below:  
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The inner authority value being one of the input parameters can be determined only if the following quantities 
are known: the geometry of the valve body and, possibly, of the throttling element, and surface area Awyl (cf. Fig. 2) 
for a given range of the valve closing element movement (from which regulation will proceed). This raises a problem 
because surface area Awyl can be determined only after the assumption of a certain inner authority value aw,min. 
Therefore, the task would have to be solved iteratively. However, the direct method of the inner authority 
determination presented by Muniak in [2, 3] may be of help here. 
The proportions of the valve plug height and base diameter may have multiple combinations (cf. Fig. 2). 
However, the larger the value of the valve plug height and the greater the stroke range of movement h100, the more 
accurate the adjustment. Another condition should also be met if the plug does not move within the seat but above it, 
changing the side surface Ax as presented in Figure 2b. In this situation, the hydraulic resistance of the regulation part 
is determined mainly by the sum of the following surface areas: the inlet area Awl, i.e. the hole of the valve seat through 
which the fluid flows in, and the outlet area Awyl, i.e. the side surface, formed between the valve plug and the seat, 
through which the fluid flows out. They can be expressed as: Awl=Sd02/4, Awyl=Sd0hx. When the valve plug rises, the 
Awyl value increases and the hydraulic resistance of the regulation part is thus decreased. If the valve plug lift reaches 
a point at which the created area Awyl is equal to the hole surface area Awl of the valve seat, the hydraulic resistance in 
both parts is levelled. A comparison of both areas indicates that this happens if h100=0.25d0. Further opening of the 
valve will result in a further decrease in the hydraulic resistance of the fluid outlet section Awyl, and in some changes 
in cumulative resistance, thus affecting the fluid flow rate at the same time. However, the changes will be substantially 
smaller than before because the decisive resistance will be the one conditioned by the inlet hole of the valve seat with 
a smaller surface area Awl. Further movement of the valve plug will be of little use. Consequently, a certain part of the 
entire movement will be performed in a small range of hydraulic resistance variability. This part becomes bigger with 
a rise in the range of movement of the valve plug above the value of 0.25d0. As a result, the accuracy and quality of 
regulation will deteriorate. Valves which take account of this phenomenon in their design and whose plug movement 
is limited to the value mentioned above are called full-stroke or full-lift valves. However, due to the design of the 
control part and the (usually proportional-linear) method of changing the fluid flow cross-section area, they are not 
the optimal solution to the radiator control valve. A regulation part which can also ensure the primary linear 
characteristic and whose valve plug moves within the seat is shown in Figure 2c. In the computational example a 
solution is discussed in which the valve plug moves within the hole of the seat to make it possible to vary the fluid 
flow cross-section surface area according to the desired curve. This is also the variant that the calculations proposed 
by Kołodziejczyk relate to. 
Based on the calculated value of the maximum surface area Ax (i.e. A100≡Awyl), the valve seat diameter of 
d0=12mm and the valve plug diameter of d2=4mm were selected. For the full lift, this reduces the fluid free flow cross-
section surface area to the required value:  
                                         .mm100412
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It is assumed that the valve plug height h100 is equal to the plug base diameter d1 and the seat hole diameter d0. In the 
case of thermostatic valves, because it is desired that the closing element max. stroke should be possibly small, the 
valve plug height should be reduced to approx. 1.5 mm. The valve plug rough geometry is presented in Figure 2a. 
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Fig. 2.a) assumed and searched sizes of the valve plug [1]; b, c) theoretical valve plug shapes for linear regulation characteristic; 
d) theoretical valve plug shapes for equal-percentage regulation characteristic 
 
Next, the shape of the regulation characteristic and its mathematical description have to be determined. Since 
a linear shape of the final regulation characteristic is the most favourable for both manual control and thermostatic 
heads, the closing curve should be selected as symmetrical to the radiator thermal characteristic relative to the graph 
diagonal. However, due to some obstacles, this requirement cannot be satisfied and universal assumptions cannot be 
made. Firstly, the valve is always mounted as a part of the entire pipeworks, which with its own hydraulic resistance 
deforms the regulation characteristic of the valve in the same way as the hydraulic resistance of the valve body (and 
of the throttling element in valves with two adjustable sections of the fluid flow) deforms the primary curve of the 
closing element (inner authority) [2, 3]. This influence is determined by the value of external authority az because the 
phenomenon takes place beyond the valve body. Consequently, the total deformation of the regulation characteristic 
of the valve closing element is the effect of both inner and external authority. The extent of deformation due to the 
impact of the pipework depends on the hydraulic resistance value and for this reason it may vary considerably. 
Secondly, as illustrated in Fig. 1c, the shape of the radiator thermal characteristic depends on the thermal load and 
changes throughout the heating season. Thirdly, the system may include various types of radiators, which implies 
different values of coefficient n  [4-6], which affects the shape of the thermal characteristic.   
It is assumed that for a typical convection radiator with n=0.3 and for operation at the rated load (I 100%), 
the optimum curve is the equal-percentage one with c=3.22 [2, 3]. It seems more reasonable, however, to select an 
intermediate curve for a partial load resulting from averaging over the entire period of operation in the heating season, 
e.g. for I=50%. The reason is that the radiator operates under the rated load for a very short period of time. Then a 
regulation characteristic with a higher c coefficient may be assumed for example because the shape of the radiator 
thermal characteristic under a partial load has a greater (upward-oriented) curvature. In addition, the recommended 
equal-percentage characteristic cannot be considered for the entire range of the valve opening degree as it does not 
allow full closing and complete suppression of the fluid flow, as illustrated in Figure 1b. A combined curve is  therefore 
desired consisting of a characteristic that ensures the flow cut-off at full closing and an equal-percentage one. In 
theoretical studies it is often recommended that the valve plug should be profiled for a linear characteristic in a certain 
initial height range (usually of 10-30%) and for an equal-percentage one – in the remaining height. However, it should 
be remembered that this condition is appropriate only if the valve plug stroke is not limited from the top, e.g. by pre-
setting. Otherwise, the percentage range of the initial unfavourable linear characteristic will become bigger as the 
valve plug available initial range of movement is limited in this case due to the method of pre-setting. Therefore, it is 
recommended herein that the valve plug geometry should be shaped for the equal-percentage characteristic in the 
entire range of the valve plug movement because in practice full closing will be ensured anyway, and the regulation 
characteristic for the position close to full closing will be almost linear in its initial range. It is sufficient that the valve 
plug base is connected to a ring accommodating a gasket which at full closing adjoins the seat. Such a design ensures 
the flow complete shut-off, regardless of the shape of the valve plug. This is graphically illustrated in Figure 2d. 
However, in order to directly compare the calculation results obtained from the proposed method with the 
results obtained by Kołodziejczyk in [1], the first variant of shaping the curvature will be selected, as well as the same 
value of coefficient c for the equal-percentage part of the curve. It is assumed that regulation characteristics are 
combined along 30% of the valve plug height, i.e. for hx/h100=0.3. Using the equations describing the linear 
characteristic and a selected equal-percentage regulation characteristics, Kołodziejczyk states that the flow factor 
variability as a function of the opening degree is as follows: 
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For the assumed value of the valve plug height and base diameter, in order to ensure an adequate flow factor 
variability depending on the valve plug position above the seat, it is necessary to determine the variability of its 
diameter dx as a function of height hx. Substituting mathematical descriptions of the regulation characteristic function 
[2, 3], the following formulae are obtained: 
 
- for the part shaped as the linear regulation characteristic: 
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- for the part shaped as the equal-percentage regulation characteristic: 
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The desired closing characteristic and the curve resulting from Kołodziejczyk’s proposal, as well as the final 
regulation curves formed by combining the valve closing characteristic with thermal characteristic curves of a typical 
convection radiator [4-6] (assuming that az=1), are shown in Figure 3. 
As shown in Figure 3b, using Equation (6) and (7), the desired curve, almost coinciding with the graph 
diagonal, is obtained only if aw=1, which is actually never the case. If the inner authority effect is taken into 
consideration, the obtained curve deviates significantly from the desired regulation characteristic. The computational 
relations proposed in [1] ignore the occurrence of such deformation, assuming that the closing element hydraulic 
resistance variability depending on the opening degree will directly reflect the hydraulic resistance changes in the 
entire valve. 
Determining the proper description of the curvature of the valve plug along its height means finding a function 
that will yield, with respect to the valve and for given opening degrees hx/h100, the same values of the kv,x/kv100 ratio 
as for the closing (regulation) element, assuming that aw,min=0.35. The following final formulae are then obtained: 
 
- for the valve plug part shaped as the equal-percentage regulation characteristic, in the range of hx/h100=0.3÷1.0: 
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- for the valve plug part shaped as the linear regulation characteristic, in the range of hx/h100=0÷0.3: 
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Figure 3c illustrates the valve plug shape plotted according to the algorithm proposed by Kołodziejczyk and in 
accordance with the algorithm proposed in this paper. The larger values of diameter dx are easy to justify, even without 
performing calculations. As shown in Figure 1a, b, the influence of inner (as well as external) authority always results 
in an increase in the relative volume flow for the set relative degree of the valve opening. The smaller the values of 
aw, the greater the increase. In order to bring the increased relative volume flow to the initial value, it is necessary to 
increase the relative hydraulic resistance of the closing element responsible for the regulation. This means having to 
reduce the fluid flow surface area Ax, and thus increase the valve plug diameter for the set diameter of the valve seat. 
Alternatively, a different regulation characteristic may be assumed for the calculation of the valve plug profile – one 
with a higher coefficient c, with a greater downward-oriented curvature, knowing that it will be deformed upwards 
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due to the inner authority effect, thus approaching the required shape. It turns out that for the equal-percentage curve 
with a higher coefficient c, the obtained values of diameter dx are also higher. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Aa) closing characteristics of the valve; b) final regulation curves, 1, 2 – curves obtained  successively ignoring (Kołodziejczyk, [1]) and 
taking account of the impact of inner authority, 3 – thermal characteristic of the radiator for thermal load I=100%; c) the valve plug profile,  
black – the inner authority effect omitted [1], red – the inner authority taken into consideration, according to the algorithms proposed herein  
 
3. Experimental verification 
 
The proposed algorithm was verified using a modified structure of the Herz GP manual control valve shown 
in Figure 4a,b. This is a manual double-regulation valve with one adjustable section of the liquid flow. The 
modification concerned the shape of the valve plug. An element was made (Figure 4b) that, when mounted in the 
valve body, was ultimately supposed to ensure a linear regulation characteristic for the maximum pre-setting. In order 
to determine parameter aw,min required in Formulae (8) and (9), inner authority was determined using the direct method 
proposed and described in detail by Muniak in [2, 3]. Figure 4c presents the required closing characteristic and the 
curve obtained from the experimental verification of the modified valve. The measurements of a flow factor, which 
was the basic parameter in the test, were taken with the maximal uncertainty of measurement at the level of ±3,5%. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Manual control valve Herz GP (a); modified valve plug (b); the regulation characteristics; solid black line – required curve,  
dotted red line – curve obtained from experimental verification (c) 
 
Satisfactory convergence is achieved. The observed differences are the result of, among other things, the finite 
accuracy of the valve plug shaping and the operation-and assembly-related play causing deviation from the initial 
linear regulation curve. Significant differences of the order of a few dozen percent and more can be observed in the 
lower range of the opening degree. This is due to the valve plug structure. The fluid flowing out of the cylindrical 
cross-section formed between the valve plug and the valve seat flows under the valve plug base, spreading to the sides 
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along a channel created between the valve plug base and the valve seat. At high opening degrees the channel has a 
large cross-section area and a small hydraulic resistance value. Consequently, it does not have a significant effect on 
the hydraulic resistance of the cylindrical section between the valve plug and the seat or on the shape of the initial 
regulation characteristic. For relatively small opening degrees, in a position close to complete closing, the effect is 
significant since the cross-section surface area of the channel through which the fluid flows out under the valve plug 
base is in this case comparable to and smaller than the cross-section of the cylinder formed between the valve plug 
side surface and the valve seat. Therefore, additional relatively high hydraulic resistance arises that is added to the 
hydraulic resistance of the valve plug-valve seat interface, deforming the initial regulation characteristic. This fact 
was not included in the valve sizing considerations using the proposed algorithms. It is possible to take it into account, 
but this requires an individual approach that depends on the structure of the valve plug-valve seat interface. In addition, 
there is also some influence of the Reynolds number range for which the testing was performed. The theoretical curve 
refers to the medium fully turbulent flow – a situation that in some respects differs from what is observed in practice, 
especially in the lower range of the opening degree. 
 
 
4. Summary and conclusion  
  
 The value of internal authority of the control valve, the radiator control valve in particular, is of great 
importance and has a substantial impact on the final regulation characteristics [3]. Omitting this parameter may result 
in significant errors in the hydraulic balancing process and thus in the thermal balancing process in the heating system. 
In practice, this value is low or very low [3] for most radiator control valves, which results in unfavourable final 
regulation curves, worsening the regulation quality. However, the negative influence of the valve authority decrease 
can be corrected to some extent by proper shaping of the valve regulation element. The knowledge of this parameter 
is necessary to determine the profile of the valve plug analytically, but it is also useful in the analysis of the influence 
of the connected pipework on the valve operation and regulation capacity. This paper discusses these issues, presenting 
example calculations that can be used in the design practice. 
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